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The Epiphany of Our God
“The darkness is passing away and the true Light is already shining.” 1 John 2:8
Epiphany‘s all about light, revelation, clarity, and truth. It‘s about confessing things we don‘t necessarily see, and yet
know to be true nonetheless. Epiphany gives us glimpses of glory, otherwise carefully masked beneath hardship, suffering, and
brokenness. Epiphany proclaims this Jesus, the Son born of Mary, as in fact the Christ, God Himself. And so Epiphany is for
the Church much like what the Church is for the world—a light shining in the darkness.
Beginning with the Morning Star, all fair and bright (LSB 395), the Wise Men make their way to Bethlehem to bow
down and worship this Infant Priest, holy born (LSB 624). They come with gifts of thankfulness and praise, laying them down
before the Christ child, revealing to us that this is no ordinary child that lay in the manger—but God Himself.
The Church then follows the Only Son from Heaven (LSB 402) to Jordan‘s River and the waters of Holy Baptism (LSB
406). There we hear Whose Son this really is:
Immediately He went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on Him; and behold, a voice from heaven said,
“This is My beloved Son, with Whom I am well pleased.” (Mt 3:16-17)
As the Epiphany season continues, we gather around the preaching of Christ Himself. He‘s the Light of the world and
Source of every blessing (LSB 409); wherever His words go, there light goes too. And so the prophecy of Isaiah sees its fulfillment whenever this Jesus opens His mouth:
The people dwelling in darkness have seen a great Light, and for those dwelling in the region and shadow of death, on
them a Light has dawned. (Mt 4:16; Isa 9:2; LSB 412)
Hearing the Sermon preached on the Mount, and desiring to walk as a child of the Light (LSB 411), Epiphany reaches its
climax at the Mount of Transfiguration. There ―Jesus‘ face shone like the sun and His clothes became white as Light‖ (Mt 17:2).
Moses and Elijah joined Him on that mountain, speaking of His journey to the cross. In the midst of this wondrous Type and
vision fair (LSB 413) a voice from heaven broke through:
“This is My beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to Him” (Mt 17:5).
To which the Church replies, ―We‘ve heard this before—‗Tis good, Lord, to be here!‖ (LSB 414).
And so Epiphany calls the Church to listen again to Jesus. She gathers around the preaching and teaching of the One
who took on flesh and walked among us. She gathers around the gifts He freely gives (LSB 602)—chief of which is the forgiveness of sins. With this forgiveness, given out in mere bread and wine, come eternal life and salvation. Epiphany enlightens us—
these gifts are for us! Though so simple, earthy, and everyday, they‘re really quite otherworldly—heavenly.
Epiphany centers the Church on this Jesus Christ—true God and true man; Son of Mary, Son of God; the Light of the
world. As her focus narrows in on her Redeemer and Savior, she sees a bit more clearly—Epiphany‘s a bit like someone turning
on the Light. So is the Church; so are you (Mt 5:14). What goes for Christ, goes for you.
Yours in Christ our Light,
Pastor Boyle
A Joyous Christmas Thank You!
Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year from the Boyle family! We are so delighted to have celebrated the Advent and Christmas season with Grace and Trinity. Our Lord Jesus continues to bless us
through wonderfully generous congregations and we praise Him daily for you! Thank you, again, for
welcoming our family into yours; we look forward to spending many more holidays with you! Please
receive this as our Christmas greeting card with many thanks for all of the beautiful Christmas cards you sent us!
With much Love and thanks,
Pastor, Nikki, Ana, Claire, and Gabriela
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NEW BEGINNINGS
Earlier this morning I read the weekly thoughts of my very dear friend,
Shirley Weglarz, titled: "OUT WITH MY BAD..." She shared her plans to
confront the New Year by placing all her habits and problems into a pile and
then hand them over to her Lord. Many of us have reviewed 2010, found it
difficult, tedious, full of pain and sorrow, or just "the pits". In many cases, we
would just prefer to take the eraser to 2010, wipe it out of our mind and
memory banks. "2011 has to be a better year," some of us may be saying.
In some ways, the disciples faced a New Year following the resurrection and ascension of their teacher, leader, and
shepherd. They had no idea what was ahead of them; what life would bring; where they would be in the future.
They only knew He, that is Jesus Christ, their teacher, leader, and shepherd, had told them the Holy Spirit would
be sent to them and not to fear, He was with them.
Their New Year, their new lives began so very simply: Acts 2:1 (ESV) "1 When the day of Pentecost arrived, they were
all together in one place. 2 And suddenly there came from heaven ..." Everything changed!
Then we read: Acts 2:14 (ESV) "14 But Peter, standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them: “Men of
Judea and all who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and give ear to my words." This outspoken, brazen man;
the one who had denied knowing "the man", the one who had become frustrated because Christ asked him three
times John 21:16 (ESV) "16 “....Simon, son of John, do you love me?” addressed the crowd with the truth; Acts 2:23
(ESV) "23 this Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the
hands of lawless men." This small group of disciples opened their hearts to the Holy Spirit; they reached out to all
those around them; they shared Christ Crucified, Risen, and Ascended with everyone they touched, often at great
peril to themselves.
We have no idea what God has in store for Grace Lutheran Church in 2011 and beyond. We do know that we have
God's Word being preached and taught; that the Holy Spirit is working amongst us; that God has blessed us with a
shepherd to guide and teach us. We are truly blessed. We look forward with confidence knowing God has a plan
for Grace Lutheran Church. With all confidence we can sing, praise, and pray: "Be Still, My Soul; The Lord is on
your side; " LSB 752, "Oh, That the Lord Would Guide My Ways" LSB 707 , "Jesus, Lead Thou On"

LSB 718

, and may more

favorites, I am sure. With God we move forward into 2011 and we stand ready to proclaim with the hymn writer,
"Here am I, send me, send me!" LSB 826.
"Jesus, Savior, pilot me
over life's tempestuous sea;
Unknown waves before me roll,
Hiding rock and treach-'rous shoal.
Chart and compass come from Thee.
Jesus, Savior, pilot me."

LSB 715

Lay Deacon Aaron Hastings

The month of January is a meeting month for Grace Guild and we will be having a planning meeting January
10, hopefully we will be able to set all our meetings and the things we want to accomplish in 2011.
The Christmas month has been a very busy month and we found ourselves doing many tasks. The Cookie Festival
was a huge success, and we had cookies left over. The left over cookies were taken to the Homeless Drop In Shelter the next day
and were appreciated very much.
It always seems that before the Christmas Festival we hear many wishing we would not be doing this, but then the day
arrives and the sale is successful and we look forward to next year. So it goes. The monies that came in from the sale were
$1506.00. That figure was matched by Thrivent and the matching funds were given to the Social Ministry to use for the Christmas Food Baskets. We will determine where the rest will be disbursed when we have our planning meeting.
There are many needs at Grace and we will wisely use our funds.
Communion was a big item this month simply because we had many more times to commune. Jean and Shirley took
care of those duties very faithfully and we thank them both for this service.
Christmas Eve was such a joyous service and 122 people were in attendance and we are so thankful for each and everyone's presence. And we thank Pastor and the Worship Committee for planning such a spirit filled service.
So now it is the clean up. The Christmas Tree and all the trimmings will come down after Epiphany and all that can
help will be needed. The date for that will be announced.
There are still a few containers in the old kitchen left from the cookie Festival, if they belong to you please take them
home, and the foil ones left will be saved for further use at church. The refrigerators will be cleaned sometime early in
January. If you and your family are responsible for a Confirmation supper please make sure you take home any leftovers, and
throw away water and drinks that need be thrown. It gets to be a lot of stuff and the cleaner does not know how old it is and if it
should be thrown. This would help a whole lot.
Thanks to Thrivent we were given some money to spend and Roxann and Jeanette shopped for us and filled our
cupboards with staples that we use up very fast. Also Shirley and Al Matz shopped for us and we thank them.
The Quilters are going ahead this month and hopefully we will get a bunch ready to be tied. We wish to thank all those
who contribute money, fabric, thread, and old and new sheets. We would like to do more than we did last year, however, we
need more sewers and cutters. It is a fun project and worth while. Please join us. Meetings will be announced in the bulletin
and calendar.
The Christ Child who was born on Christmas Eve, grew up and died on the Cross and rose again for you and for me,
therefore, go tell it on the mountain, hills and plains. God loves each one of us.
Yours in Christ,
Audrey Rolf, Chairperson.

SAVE THE DATE: For spiritual renewal and hear Gracia Burnham speak on her book ―To Fly
Again‖. Come with a friend and join with other women to ―Renew, Restore, Rejoice‖ on January 15,
2011, 8:30-2:30pm at Holy Cross, 800 N. Greenwich, Wichita. Cost for the day is $12.00 and lunch
is provided. Pre-register by Monday, January 3 – call the church office at 684-5201.

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS
FOR JANUARY
“Happy New Year” is a greeting that
we hear often during the time between late
December and early January. And it is a fitting greeting because
we move from calendar year 2010 to 2011. However, the
Christian Church Year begins with the first Sunday in Advent
(which in 2010 was on November 28.)
Why bring this up? The answer has to do with the
reality that we Christians actually live in two different cultures—a secular culture and a spiritual culture. The secular culture is the world we live in and specifically the United States of
America; the spiritual culture in which we live is the kingdom of
God. These two cultures have very different values, especially
in regard to Christian stewardship.
In our secular culture we are led to believe that we are
owners of all the ―things‖ we have. That means, among other
things, that we are free to do whatever we want with our
possessions and don‘t have to give an account to anyone. As
members of the kingdom of God we are instructed by the
teachings from the Bible. The Bible gives us a very different
perspective on ownership because it teaches us that God is the
Owner of all things (Psalm 24:1) and we are managers of all that
God has entrusted to our care.
Our eight Biblical Stewardship Principles provide
some excellent guidance for our lives as God‘s stewards. The
second principle states: “God’s stewards are managers, not
owners.” The fifth principle states: “God’s stewards are in the
world, but not of the world.” (Note: you can go to
www.lcms.org/stewardship and click on ―Stewardship
Ministry‖ [on the left side] and then on ―Biblical Stewardship
Principles‖ for the full text and study guide for the principles).
A good resolution for 2011 would be to study the principles
individually, in small groups or in larger group Bible classes.
The Biblical Stewardship Principles help us
understand what it means to be one of God‘s stewards and to
live as His stewards. This can be a real challenge when we live
in a culture that is so obsessed with getting more and more so
we can satisfy our own desires. As God‘s stewards we are not
our own; we have been bought at a price (1 Corinthians 6:19-20)
so we can glorify God and show love to others!
As God‘s stewards we do well to remember what St.
Paul wrote to Timothy: “For we brought nothing into this
world, and we can take nothing out of it.” (1 Timothy 6:7
NIV) What we do between our birth and our death is the
measure of our stewardship. In addition, we should not view
stewardship as a task that we have to do, but rather something
that we get to do with the understanding that “Christian
stewardship is the free and joyous activity of the child of God
and God’s family, the church, in managing all of life and life’s
resources for God’s purposes.”

Glen & Audrey Rolf, Chairman Board of Stewardship
Reprinted from LCMS Stewardship Resources

Congregational
Planning Retreat
Sunday & Monday
January 16-17, 2011
5:30 – 9 p.m. both days

Location: To be announced.

Watch your
bulletin for complete information.

SUNDAY MORNING REFRESHMENTS
Volunteers are needed to provide
refreshments on Sunday mornings
(between Worship & Sunday School/Bible
class). Please contact Jonathan Maltz
CONFIRMATION MEALS
Confirmation classes have begun
and we‘d love some volunteers to
help with meals! If you‘d be willing to provide a meal for about 35
youth and adults please see the sign-up sheet in the
Narthex. For more information contact the office during regular office hours.
Thanks! – Pastor Boyle

Have you ever thought
about picking up an
extra item & donating
it to the Grace Pantry
when you do your
personal grocery
shopping? The need of
food assistance in our
community continues
to increase and Grace Food pantry is faced with
increased needs. Pray how the Lord would have
you respond to this need.
Area homeless shelters
can always use the following items: paper
plates,
Styrofoam
cups, napkins, paper
towels, soup, shampoo,
laundry detergent and
monetary donations are
always appreciated. Please remember those who are
without a regular home especially as the weather
turns colder.

Wayne Bacon (Sharon)
Mylon Fredrickson
Georgena Lessman
Don McAdoo
Delbert & Ann Ruckle

Ginny Doesken
David Gardner (Evelyn)
Ginger Manchesian (Rex)
Maynard & Esther Nelsen
Lorene Thrash

YOUNG ADULT
NIGHT OUT!!
Pastor and Nikki Boyle would
love to invite anyone from
Grace and Trinity in their 20's
or 30's to join them at Old
Chicago in Old Town, January
28th at 7:30pm. If you'd love to
come but need someone to watch the kids, please just let
Pastor know. We hope you'll join us for a night out.

Out-of-Town Shut-ins

Perry Sakata

Lorraine Wiseman

Come Join the Choir!
Make a ―Joyful Noise‖ unto Our Lord and join
the Grace/Trinity Choir. We need members of
all capabilities. Choir Practice is 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evenings at Trinity. Any questions??
See Rocky Kollmeyer.

THE KANTOREI of Concordia Theological
Seminary, Ft. Wayne, will be at Immanuel, 909 S.
Market, on Saturday, January 1, 2011. You are
invited to join them for a Choral Evening Prayer.
The service will begin at a traditional time for
Vespers, in the later afternoon – 4:30pm – just as
the sun is setting. This will celebrate Epiphany!
For the Church in January marks something far
greater than the changing of the calendar year.
Immanuel congregation hopes and prays that this
year the voices of the Kantorei will add to your joy
in Christ.
THE ST. OLAF CHOIR from

THE FLOWER CHART FOR 2011 is posted
in the narthex. If you would like to provide
flowers on any Sunday in 2011, please sign up
and let the church office know if it is a special
occasion or a remembrance. The cost is $16 and
the flowers are yours to keep. Questions?? See
Shirley Matz.

St. Olaf College in Northfield, MN
will be appearing in concert at Holy
Cross, Wichita, on Tuesday,
February 1 at 7:30pm, during their
upcoming annual national tour.
Tickets are now available at stolaftickets.com. or by calling 1-800363-5487. Ticket prices are: $20
adults and seniors,$10 students No
refunds or exchanges. Tickets are
not transferable. Advance purchase
recommended. General admission
only.

Grace Lutheran Church, LCMS
3310 East Pawnee ~ Wichita, KS 67218
Pastor: Rev. Geoffrey R. Boyle
Office Phone: 316-685-6781
Office Hours: 8:30 am - 2:30 pm Mon-Fri
Pastor’s Hours: Off on Mondays
At Grace

9:00 - 12 noon Tues & Wed.

At Trinity

9:00 - 12 noon Thur & Fri

Afternoons alternated between Grace & Trinity

Email: graceoffice@glc.kscoxmail.com
Website: www.gracelutheranchurch-wichita.org

5:30 p.m.

Come! Worship with us!
Saturday Worship

8:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship Service

9:30 a.m.

Sunday Bible Class

Your Last Name

Your Elder Is

Adams - Clyborne
Comoro - Gardner
Garrard - Landers
Leithoff - Murray
Mwankusye - Slavin
Smith - Zumalt

Al Matz
Warren Balke
Jonathan Maltz
Rocky Kollmeyer
Al Gene Meyer
Glen Rolf

If you are in need of pastoral
assistance, please contact the
Church Office or your Elder.

01/01 - Esther Brunner
01/03 - Amber Fortine
01 - Dane Janney
05 - John Bryan
07 - Kimberley Koch
Jean Wellner
12 - Jeremy Clyborne
Shirley Jenkins
15 - Melanie Landers
19 - Chuck Dillon, Jr.
Alice Smith

Anneabella Fortine
01/05 - Amber Sultz
01/07 - Alan Bacon III
Jessalyn Bacon
01/11 - Adam Unrein
01/13 - Andrew Reyes, Jr.
Casey Reyes
Nicholas Reyes
01/15 - Andrew Fortine
Goldene Peck

20 - Pamela Delzer

01/18 - Jaylen Davis

25 - Ryan Johnson

01/22 - Kelsey Wellner

29 - Destani Silver

01/23 - Jenna Delzer

31 - Wyatt Brown

Leon Fortine, Sr.
01/24 - Jean Wellner

01/02 - Brandon & Andrea (Delzer)
Rinkenbaugh
01/11 - Harold & Esther Brunner
01/16 - Delbert & Ann Ruckle
01/17 - Warren & Marlene Balke
01/20 - Charles, Sr. & Yvonne Dillon
Steven & Kelley Penney
01/22 Don & Bonnie Mehl

